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“When science meets art:
MAGIC HAPPENS”
Parrot Analytics is the leading global content demand 
analytics company for the multi-platform TV business. 
They hold the world’s largest TV audience demand 
datasets, currently tracking more than 1.5B daily 
expressions of demand. Their Platform provides insight 
into global, country-specific audience demand for 
television content.
Over 100 languages from 200+ countries.
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Industries
Parrot Analytics offers services for every 
company on the distribution network.
o Financing Companies
o Talent Agencies






o Marketing and Media
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Parrot offers specialized help and support for 
each level of production.
TV360 MONITOR
o Parrots 2nd platform designed for everyone to use.
o TV360 Monitor is built to analyze TV Demands. One of the key 
functions is Global Demand Measurement. The platform covers 
100,000+ TV shows, with a selection of 100+ Streaming 
platforms and television channels.
o The platform provides easy-to-understand data and insights to 
help contextualize the data to the desired market, and help the 
customer make the best possible decision.
o $99 per Month.
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TV360 ENTERPRISE
o Parrots platform is built for the whole content lifecycle. 
o TV360 Enterprise includes everything as TV360 Monitor, as well 
as, access to direct data interrogation (API), Group-Based 
Licensing, access to every market, and contextualizing data to 
match the local market.
o The platform is more suited for in-depth data research and 
Parrot requires clients contact customer service before they can 
have access to the service.
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Parrot’s Leaders
Wared Seger, and his board head the company which features offices in 


















Only five positions available as of now, one as 






Senior Front End Developer 




Senior Partner Insight 
Analyst
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